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tag than thaw the development of which We hope that the Domtaion govern- • “y 1,1,1 ««“d.oot be amended with- 
made the United States the marvel of the I m®n‘ will eee its wav clear toreoom- „ * message from the Lieutenant-
age. There Üi in Great Britain a growing “ending a subsidy for a line of steamers waa proffe#Iy overruled
appreciation of the great possibilities of I h"001 Victoria to* Mexican and Central by Mr. Speaker. Souse very crude ideas 
the Dominion. Never before has our AmeriCite ports. The sum aeked—$100,- “ mpect to pârliapientary procedure 
country beep as well understood there as 00flr'ie not very large, only enough to ÎÜ8 by™?«“e <^ the mem*
now. Nevar before has there been such huild four miles of railway, and if â 06,8 of tb« BOhlC. When the Crown re- 
a disposition to aid us in the exploita- Prosperous trade could be developed be- °°mmend8 • vote of money for any por
tion of our enormous natural wealth, tween British Columbia and that part of 1X186 ‘be house may deal with the mat- 
Ü we, .extend through a. sympathetic the continent referred to by building ter with perfect freedom. It has, in
tariff an invitation to British trade and fonrmile8 of tailway annually for a few ?6®d,.often happened that votes have 
British capital we may rest assarted year8» we do not suppose thére would be ; n increased and decreased in com- 
tbat the invitation will be readily ac- Ia momeuts hesitation about incurring mlttee of supply. The Lieutenant-Uov- 
cepted. the expense. We assume that it would ®Jnor 1>y me88age transmits certain es-

Thus we have two tariff policies to be not teke Tery long for such a Une to be- *,™6te8* tot the house is^ not tieddown 
inaugurated this year. What the re b°m®self-suBtatatag, and we would not ^‘he details of tbe schedule submitted, 
suit of each will be is a subject of oro- &vor Riving of a subsidy after it had S°*“? subeuiy bill, there are abundant 
found interest to the whole civilfred Ibetin ehown that undertaking would. Precedents fqr the al teration of the terms 
world. It ia likelv that the not Prove a commercial success. of.®°ch a“e*8nre a£ter 14 »et8 lnto im
policy if framed on the lines mentioned That a large and Profitable trade can ttee: Tt*e house is not paralysed by 
may lead to the consoUdation and b® buUt up between ‘he points men- ? f°,al m®88a8®.a”d compelled either to 
strengthening of the Empire It is not £°ned WiU* We think* be conceded, take .t or leave .testas i« finds it. 

improbable that the American policy if ““‘“tally there should be close commer- 
not materially altered may weaken the | ^ intercourse between countries so
Union of States, by accentuating the ‘he complements each other,
sectional and class antagonisms which IIndeëd th® rudimentary principle of 
have been so marked during the past ®>m™erce 18 th® exchange of commodi- 
few years. ItieB between countries which yield dif-

—-—:—♦. v ... m feront classes of products. Mexico and
THe SmJE?r !"«, 'KSit^ah^aPeéds"certam tropical

The government has deemed it ad vis- Products. Here is the natural basis of a 
able, instead of providing for a survey of Profitable commerce. The experiment 

xJberal allowance oa yearly mid hali-yea* a r°ute from Hope to Penticton with a whi=h has been tried by the steamer 
“wïSSSr ADVKKnsararm—Tan «.nt. . V‘®W *'^ntin« of » subsidy next Traneit plying between Seattle and Ceh-
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No adverSe? ^ear>^ a practical route can be found, to American porta is proving very sue-
'"raANsnus?1Anvurnsmb^Per Une «lia non- incl“?e th“ P°rtion of th® Ooast-Koote- c®88161* The cargoes are made up of a

S6*" nay 1‘ne in the bill now before the house. I «real variety of articles, bat lumber 
«sèment» not inserted every day, 10 eontsper we 8a*^ a *ew days ago, it comes to f°rma one of the principal features in the 
K^haMm0* 1,0 advertisement inserted I the same thing in the end. The Vancou- South-bound voyages.
•mî&sTiocKuSttî?4 D“th*' *uw* bmenU ver World, which has strenuously con- Another matter may be mentioned in 

Where ont» are Inserted they most be tended for a subsidy for the whole line, ““e connection. Mexico and Central 
MTAt-not mounted oa wood. I said on Monday : “If a practical route America produce great quantities of gold

cannot be discovered—but we firmly be- and Bilver ores. They consume consid- 
TWO TARIFF POLICIES. lieve that each will be found—the line ®rftble coal. When the Coast mines are 

It is noteworthy!^ tbetwo countries DOt ttnd *be proposed sub- ^eloPed ‘b® erection of smelters here
which divide this Northern continent ^,W°UW h®”™3 to the country.’’ *ll,co“e.88 * course. These
between them, for Mexico may be re-If ‘ ppears that onr Vancouver con- *°nld be m a position to handle ores 
garded as a Central American state, are temporary 8?®8 eye to eye with the Col- ^om the countries spoken of and for re
engaged at the same time in dealing p”1” *" 19 “ttWer> excePt ‘h»‘ th® “uld '“"T coaL w® d°
with their trade relations. The United Colo«Isy the survey ought ta **• Edge’s proposition

• States is trying a new experiment in I p'®ced® ^b® subsidy and the World that I comptâtes the carrying .of freight of 
protection. It js said that the Dingley I L*!® aubaldÿ °08ht to precede the survey. |thle Çlaaa but the matter is worthy of

tariff will be found to be considerably H f may b® 80™® advantage in *h® ^tradf Bb t'^ k! ”e tHinking o£
higher than that to which President adophoB o£ th® la“®r coarse, and ‘be trade likely to be developed with 
McKinley gave hifl name Until the LT* Ca”. under8tond ‘h® nature of ‘be countnes to the south of us.
Senate has got thronab with it and the th6™- Any comPany seeking to build Indications all point to Victoria’s re- 
result of the conferences between the * ^he Coa8t to Kooten.y ® “^R® 8h»re of the trade of the
two houses is known the exact nature of ““ ““bc“®v Position to finance No on®can Pretend to say what
the naw schedule will be uncertain, but “e Pr.0J? i ,u ^ * W6re voted £or w rtts ,. 6 aggregate’
this much is certain, that the ruling idea thf ^h°,e lme than “ would b® « tbe but rtJ8 ■$..*» 86y ‘hat practically 
of the promoters of the new tariff to to 9ub8ldy £or a portfon o£ “ had to run the ®V®rytfmg a*loh th® “‘ners will use 
restrict imports. That this should pre- ?*’1 °£a legia,a‘i'r® vote. Under “n8‘ 1,6 la_ £rom points to the
vail in the United States at a time when tb® propo8ed ame"dmen‘ «* ‘b® Subsidy ~“th- The Yukon miners will live 
rival countries are competing more vig- !“ 1 îf6 expen8e °f th« survey through I =an ge‘ ^“R8 to Uye on.
orously than ever for the supply of the ‘h« HoP® “ountams will, of course, be th® place the rigor of the winter 
markets where the Americans were once f0raeby ** company th»‘ Proposes to 6f“afjlll“ttk® ‘b®“ larRe consumers
supreme tarnishes a striking commen- b“lld/‘b® hlle’ B°Dtha*this expenae wU1 °Lh^7 Wea”r8 o£ heavy,, ..............
taryupon the wisdom of popular ver- b! 8av®d% the Province. This sqrvey |clothl1» 10 th® «®cond place, golf 
diets. The time Me when Europe had W11 ** made th,i year* w® presume. If bve well anywhere. Jn XXXX 1 -
to go to the United States for certain a £ea8lb'®lin®is foond ‘he money will ‘f® flurd pl“°®' ™inera who wo* orah¥mB i56r!n ih 
products, but that has passed. AusL- H a‘availa^®- “ 8uch » Une je “d» “ t0 8Pe“k. PU* their
lia, Argentine, Cana<C Russia a d n0‘£onnd‘be legielatare wiU have the I mon®y .°ut o£ Rronnd are apt to ^ÿvtaeat, per » lbs.
Egypt are snnnlvin® wh„„. money at ite disposal at a future session 8P®nd very freely. Hence, man few Oste-pciton...............................25.00@30.00sheep, cotton and petroleum to Western TbaS ^®r®Î8 ”***?> “aterial differ- tTiate V**0™** "U1 ^“btedly^

Europe and esneciallv to the TTnito^ enee between the billas^broughtdown the largeet consumers of goods of any r™iffL‘f?..............  18.00@20.00
-S "d "““«p~p«4.».=d. 2'L” »• »—S ?v‘»t6SSSii-i«si-»wgg

for the surplus products of TTnite^ men‘ Pa88®8* I promise of the district be at all fulfilled, Corn. whole, per ton.....................26.00@28.00
States farms. New competitors are Th® °PP°8l‘ion were very much afraid ynk!^ ^ ’?“?8and peop*®in ** Cornm^ti, per Ks°n.........
likely to be in the field, such as South o£ “ 8<3nar® vote on the :bill, and f”®7 w,thm two 7®m, and gitgS^P®'‘°‘.bf.............
Africa and Southern Brasil. In the face wou,d hav® liked t0 have side-tracked it Td ^P1® ®iU ®V“* pStato^^/lb ...........
of these new conditions the people of the by “ roeolntion committing the Pro- ™! hfo “®ff 7 twlce ae many Cah "
United States have concluded to try a vjnc® *° tb® government ownership Pe£® ®l9® eXCept in. n®w Hay^le^i to'n::
new experiment in protection, that to to Pfra,lway8- Thereto a notion abroad Victona has I Straw, per toe...................
say, they are going to interpose fresh ob- lhat ‘h® Antipodes are the abode of pu- neiSSth t£‘vlV' “ con* RhuffidT^bunch'.........
Stacies in the way of their export trade, lltieal tagecity, but we have yèt to be r ... . °kon ‘'ade- Asparagus, per bunch."..!."
for it to an axiom of commerce that ea‘ia6ed tbat the experiments in Kan-1 h con°ec‘‘on we have claims to I Cheese, per 1b.............
other things being equal, nations will’ gar0° statesmanship are to be the great makta^hem r,omflni°n’ bot ia Eggs, Mand'wrXz
trade with nations that trade with them. anece88 daimed £or th«“- At any rate, cause of Vfotoria hZ pl!adlng H Bu^rXih^lK dc 
At present 60 per cent, of the e,ports of the experience of Canada has been by try ^Le YukÏn te^L ^l C°nn' “ cSe^-Vi
the United States are sold to the British no mea“8 tovorable to government own- vLh.L r . COme to gatey perfb. ...............
Empire, and yet probably the leadtag erehip- Clearly ‘be opposition did not - C°Ur8® to other eiti«8 on | « per lb
feature of the new tariff will be its de* oare to 8° °n record as voting squarely ‘ b] t(!“ ^°6P^tl<>n Î1!*® e£°.rt they ^ ’ P^r roll.'.'. ! !
vices for preventing the importation of | agalnat tbia 8“bsidy bill. The Premier !!! tfal , m” .V When.we Smf Im^c^jLÇIh -
British goods. The effect of the McKin- m hla mod®™te, but very excellent { ,h y . n wd ln tbe ofiening - ’ Canadian,'
ley tariff, by interrupting the free course |9peech’ pnt ‘he case very clearly when I n;0,. , , 1166,1 mak® no local| “ Boneless, “ ..................
of trade, was well nigh disastrous. It he aaid tha‘ wh®“ tb® construction of the the federalTd the, d“ty ,°f Bacon, lb...............
did a great deal of injury to the financial roada 8absidized by this bill is under I nower to nnt f ? “ ‘•‘î “ g011®*1, “ --
position of the country. That the Ding- way’every man whovo‘®8 «RS’ost it will P^j , p®“[®re:EpIora‘loii tost ex*, „
ley tariff, if it goes through in anything etand cond®,,,ned before his constitué T fj , e territory. Shoulders,hams, per lb!! !
like the shape it came from the House ot *nta* If, by giving a Httie over $2,000,- T!®W °f tbe8e tb,nga we tbi“k that Lafdperib
Representatives, will simply reproduce °°0, the Province can secure a road Zith°"a ^frchant8, may ,ook forward MBATs-B^f.^r lE61"1 ..................... 5@M
in an aggravated form the effects of the £rom the Coa8‘ Cariboo and a direct I“ p and. =onfid®,lce tothe Sides, per lb.......................".W::::
McKinley tariff is conceded by ail ‘toe from ‘he Coast to Kootenay, it will ma(. ®'C °f ‘b®Clty' .We hav® Mutton," V.V.V.............................. “1»
the leading authorities on commercial earn ^ laating Rratitude of the people T to tbe arena for enter- j •< “ carcase, per ib!................. ® 5
questions in the United States The Iof Bri‘ieh Columbia. prise nearer home. The certain devet- P°rk, fresh, per lb..........
trouble there is that the tariff to in the It is very cleattbat the bill will pass, focaleulable benefit to”? T’11 “r*1 G^?Vper• v ■ •
hands of a ring of manufacturers’ agentfrjttnd as 4,ta pleated MQ».,the ide^ .................w" B
and demagogues, who will not listen to ‘bat the Dominion should share with Vicforia and the entemri » . p?8it Qn °^ f P»?™—' “ ’ .......  5°^6°

Tbing 80 lz* 5enPrnce a;ding j

r™. „a olt„ m» „ thw dwd. ihA,,™
talking of retaliatory measures. This “Pon the second reading. They concede meaku^mme to Victoria w M MbuUerlb ...........

will have no deterrent effect upon Con- the justice of the cla.m of this Province Z^ZTouZ kZLZ^Z ^ I S^dlC^perïb"
gress. Indeed it is only likely to stiffen “Pon the Dominion, and they ought not the railways in nrosnert Imt!? “l g.errin8i Per lb............
it in the course to which it is apparently to weaken the presentation of that claim m^re of U inÏL^Tn wb^ ? 08 per,b
committed. Tbe demagogue will howl b7 dividing the house upon such a pro- tion we turn our evea th« oJ** lr®Câ j Eastern oysters, per tin...‘ 
about the Old World endeavoring to co- Position. W. need to present an an- horiJn nVviZl^ L ! ««nmereial
erce America and their game wiU be broken front on this issue Iftheoppo- ise, and not the least gratify ingfe^tute! Whatever may be the cause of premature-
^2—j .m. «.• „,L ^ F5 TXrè

protec ,on WÜ! be retained, the potioy of railways they have other opportnni- who knowT!nd are peri^abte ?' Uian Hair Renew®r- 
likely to be adopted is for the extension ties of doing so. They will find many take eveJv 7 b to
of the country’s commerae. Instead of precedents for the ronrse which we S"4ich nî^or vlv 
setting obstacles in the way of trade with recommend them to teke^nd which we at hand. 7 11 bel
the greatest of all trading nations, the would not recommend if it were nptthat 
idea will be to encourage and develop the fact of the house being divided 
an interchange of commodities with the 
United Kingdom.- It to likely that ac
tion-of this kind on our part will be re-
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THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Hobday

Mr year, postage tree to any part of lean
ed»............ ................................................ .810 SO

_ Perte of a year at the same rate.
Pn week, if delivered.,,............................

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States.............H 80
Bx months
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Wew. WE LEAD. Only the BEST MAKES handled 
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ADVERTISING RATES.
ReeULAh Commercial AnvxBnsnta, es dis- 

Mngulshed from everything of a transient ehar- 
aoter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
oae month, ISO oonts.
toSnïlb^»^"* “d n°* m0re thrf°ne

Not more thaa one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classlflcatlon in

serted for leas than 82.60, and aooepted other
.vittiSSmta M. cent» ier ltae

LAWN MOWERS. I
1

THE FIBST BfiEAT UPHOTEmi IH 
20 ÏEASS.

H
The attack made upon the Hon. Mr. 

Martin by Mr. Semlin last night, .while 
not personally bitter, was very unfair. 
It, to quite true that Mr. Martin did on 
one occasion promise not" to vote for a 
subsidy of $340,000 a year, besides a 
sinking fond, or $260,000 in all, to the 
British Pacific, but that to a very differ-! 
ent proposition from that now before the 
house, which will not entail, if the 
whole contemplated British Pacific line 
were subsidized, more than $66-000 a 
year. If Mr. Semlin knew this and kept 
it secret he was very unfair. If he did 
not know it, he was very badly informed 
as to the subject he was discussing.

The care and research displayed by 
Mr. Rithet in bis compilation of finan
cial statistics showing the relations of 
the Province and tbe Dominion'were 
very great, and their result is of much 
value. He made out an exceedingly 
strong case, even though he did not take 
into account the contribution of this 
province to the revenue through 
chases made in the East.

1 Turkey Was Goaded 
Back at the Fiel 

Invaderd
1
1l-\6ot ‘«n'in-ih6 ",CQts sra* within
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'4. Larissa, April 16.- 

hse occurred in Macedo 
Greek irregulars and'thi 
The column of irregul 
right from Pitgavitza « 
vested and captured Si 
its advance toward Krit 
Koordnzi, with orders t 
at all coats, as it 
right approach to Greve 
point. This column, i 
Chiefs Xerrnoe and Luzi 
dues on Tuesday. The 
tended by * two com pa 
After- $ severe fight, 
eighty
twenty-five taken priso: 
was captured by the 
obtained possession of 
quantity of cartridges, 
however, have 
Check in

g force of 1 
Mecovon, with a n 

ed guns, advanced on 
had previously been 
the Greeks, and atti 
hundred irr^ulars of 
occupied an entrenchi 
to reported fighting- i 
both sides. The ineurf 
were compelled to retrei 
mountains. Some of 
succeeded in breakin 
Turkish lines and eeca 
the town just across 
Macedonia, first capture 
irregulars and used by tl 
for provisions and am 
reports say 165 Turks w< 
the irregulars only had 
seventeen Wounded. Tt 
Greeks’ operation in 
Chief Mitonae, was sqm 
ed, and returned lab 
with a aomber of j 
One of the latter says tn 
the Turkish' force was cc 
gulars whose dress resed 
Greek insurgents. This 
abled the Turkish
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Turks were

a
suffi

anotherpur-
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fromGranby

Rubbers
m It is no wonder that rub

bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. 11 costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is 
satisfactory fit.

Hon. Mb. Turner can state a proposi
tion as clearly and neatly as anyone 
could desire. He 'has a very happy fa
culty of saying just enough, His speech 
on moving for the second reading of the 
subsidy bill was an excellent one. It 
was a business man’s statement of a 
business proposition.

'5§5
y;

a
Each year

patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
robber, thin, light, elastic, durable, „
extra thick at ball and heel They Fit the Boot

new

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
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Victoria XXX......................................  5.25
14011 -................... 6.25 The Vigorroller

f 5.25
5.50

'* S? T 5.50 Of Youth.■ 6.50Star....... 5.50
6.25vtr.

iv.rang) "V"ou never know how highly you
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...... 5.50
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men. AJ1 afaev refugee 
having experienced 
and it ie reported 
hike Hetaina, or N 
has ordered tbe G 
to retreat.into Greek te 
further bloodshed as us 
regular army of G 
The Grown Princess has 

■ take part in the am hula 
hundred Hungarian hoi 
cavalry mounts, were la 
and are being forwarder 

beadquart 
Thursday evening, Ap 
in transmission.)—Tbe 
the Associated Press 
headquarters has just 
who was-captured by th 
tbe fight which has take 
Greek irregulars. H 

• belonged to the 
regulars which left 
der tbe command of 
two lieutenants of tin 
army, accompanied bv i 
who wgs wounded. * 1 
headed and organized b 
Greek regular army, 
ordered to invade Turks 
villagers, and to fight tl 

Athens, April 16.—aJ 
insurants to reported 
Epirus. The statement 
■ed with reserve.

Salonica, April 16.J 
who was the soul of th 
rog last year, and nj 
Turkey seta pricè of 2,8 
organizing an invasion J 
peninsula with a view ] 
Turkish icarmy from 1 
has assembled 2,2M 
the Ethnike Hetairi] 
kla» Athens and 
ei?baïked them on a col 
whwh were to leave th 
on Wednesday last for ti 
cuuke, there to raise an] 
Another fight is repd 
frontier. It is said that] 
5H™ *Dd a small nunJ 
pdbwn Pasha, the Turj 
Ik has sent home] 
the Albanian gendarm 
at Monas tire, which red 
neers have been disarJ 

Forty-five of tl 
been sent here on the] 
Arabia, The Greek cod 
had imprisoned several1 

to join their regimen 
Athens, April 16,—J 

kanssa, the headq uartel 
army in Thessaly, rel 
P.m., says that an engad 
place near Nozoros, on! 
which artillery particin 
patch gives no details ol

m.
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POISONED BLOOD20 Like eager droppings into milk,
The thin and wholesome blood."
To-dav there is a remedy. Science has 

discovered a sure cure. All may have and 
sppiy it. It is sold under the name of 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

It is a specific for all kidney ailments. It 
cures by restoring the kidneys so that they 
properly perform their natural functions. 
It is the only known cure for Diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease. For sale by druggists 
everywhere and the Dodd’s Medicine Co,. 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Vernon Bromley, Trenton, Ontario 
says.—"For a numberofyears have suffered 
severely from rheumatism and sciatica. 
Was induced to procure a half dozen boxes 
of Dodd s Kidney Pills which I have used, 
and from being a cripple I am a well man." 

Me. Thomas Harrison, St. Mary’s N.B., 
“In spite of all other treatment I 

foJ nearly a T6»1* with stone of the 
bladder. I was relieved by passing the 
same, after using one box of Doad’s Kidnev 
■and completely cured bv a few 
boxas.”

Mb. Wm. McEvBLA,275FrieI st. Ottawa, 
says.—“Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have worked a wonderful cure in my case. 
Had been laid up with kidney trouble for 
months.”

, B.CoNEsOrillia, Ont, says.—"I most 
checrfuJly testify that five boxes of Dodd’s
frodmwytodh8Ibs^ffeCa!!pd°f Uiabetes
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When Uric Acid* Flows in the Veins, Life 
books Oat of Darkened Windows expect
ing Soon the Close of Day.

• Thfe- fashionable Italian poison of the 
XVI century was Avua Torfana. It was 
used by the Medicis and all The first families 
of Rome, Genoa and Naples. In five years 
historians tell us, over 600 wives used it to 
make widows of themselves*

In these modem days a mere terrible and 
more prevalent poison is decimating the 
human family, and men have asked in vain 
for an antidote, It is the uræmic poisoning 
of the blood, caused by diseased kidneys. 
The poison which these useful organs 
should filter from the blood, is allowed to 
retrain in the circulation and 
of the body, like

^AjCrcursed Hebenon............ whose effect
mu r8 ^1* an enmity with blood of man

• rnat with a sudden vigor it doth posset
. and curd

►Mç. Sword thought Mr. Rithet’s state- j 
ment of the financial relations of the! 

e Province to the Dominion uncalled for L I
. ». a. ■^HB ®ftn Francisco Chronicle is dis- in a discussion of the railwàv subsidy Iciproratedhy the Mother Country, not turbed over Canadien competition in bill. We are surprised that the member I

fSr tat b7 wTat wm Î”” tetto/ lh Httwftilanf “d O^ntal trade and from Dewdney should take so narro^
Oie drawhLTf ’ ‘be pr0BP®c‘ of “bn® of steamers from view of the question. On the adoption

SS^ZSSST
1. . 1 \ - . I 1

may
be used against the Province at Ottawa.

London, April 17.—B 
great festival of the Gj 
was hoped that actual j 
the reported failure of ti 
gents into Macedonia,1 
poned until next week, 
the concert powers, h 
everything else, succee 
hopes of holding 
from plunging into J 
tag to Greece that Tcu 
to mobilize an enormq 
Array. Whether this 1 
Europe and civilization 
the powers to consider.,] 
had the effect of making 
but trade is eta etandeti
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BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES
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! z Fond Mamma-Bobby, Bobby, what, ver 
kton stilf 7 Bobbyi-Having to
Truth 111 ” h’ 1 suppose.—New York1 AND ALL
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